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The Shiv Sena activists
staged a demonstration by
beating dhols, demanding
resignation of its own
MLA from Loha Pratap
Patil Chikhalikar for hob-
nobbing with the BJP dur-
ing Nanded Waghala
Municipal Corporation

elections last month.
The demonstration cre-

ated tension for sometime
on Monday afternoon. As
a result the police had to
round up 50 activists.

It may be noted here that
MLA Pratap Patil
Chikhalikar in spite of
belonging to Shiv Sena,
was in a leading role dur-
ing campaigning on
behalf of the BJP in the
NWMC election held on
October 11.

This has soured the rela-
tions of the BJP and Shiv
Sena.

It is alleged that the Shiv
Sena had became hostile
to the Congress Party dur-
ing the election, causing
loss to its own party and
finishing with only one
seat out of 81 while the
BJP got 6 seats.

The demand of resigna-
tion of Pratap Patil was

raised for the loss of Shiv
Sena in the election.

Demanding resignation
of Patil, a dhol beating
demonstration was staged
by the Shiv Sena activists
under the leadership of
Prakash Maravar in front
of residence of Patil.

In the morning hours
activists of Shiv Sena and
the BJP started gathering
on the road heading
towards Patil’s residence.

The police barricaded
the road. This caused a

tension for a while when
the supporters of Pratap
Patil and BJP activists
and the Shiv Sena
activists came face to face.
To avoid untoward inci-
dent, the police rounded
up 50 activists and
released them
after 2 hours.

Meanwhile, MLA
Chikhalikar in a press
conference said that if
the Shiv Sena chief
Uddhav Thackeray is not
happy with his work, he

can take action against
him but in any case he is
not going to tender his
resignation.

He had informed the
party chief prior to elec-
tion that the Shiv Sena
candidates might be ‘man-
aged’ by the Congress
Party but no cognizance
was taken.

If the activists want to
stage demonstration for
their benefit, they can do
so in front of his resi-
dence, he said.
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Krishnam School
recently organised a

health awareness and
check-up camp for stu-
dents. Dr Kapil Sodani
and Dr Varsha Sodani
examined students from
Nursery to Class 7th and
gave the diagnosis with
the suggestions of med-
ication and treatment.

This helped the stu-
dents to know more
about their eating habits
and personal hygiene.

Students were made
aware of what they must
follow in their diet and
activities. The note to the
parents in the form of
doctor’s suggestion was
also sent.

The event concluded
with a small ceremony of
appreciation and vote of
thanks to the doctors for
their valuable time and
care for children.

The management felici-
tated them with the
tulasi sapling and a
memento.

Medical check-up
camp in Krishnam
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Rafiya Wahab - Burhani National High School
Hajra Munnawara -Montessory
Prena Fulsing Chavan - Sky Intl. School
Piyush Sanjay Mhaske - Chate School
Anjali Rameshwar Ubale - Holy Cross Pri. School
Alisha R. Shaikh - Cresent Intl. School
Samarth Magar - Podar Intl. School
Khushi Killare - Greenfield School
Shejal Dhavale - Dnyanjyot School
Ronak Rameshwar Zirpe - Universal High School
Prithviraj Sarovar - Tender Care Home
Aarohi Muley - Sai Ram Eng. School
Neel Patil - Podar Intl. School
Venu Gohel - Deogiri Global Academy
Jaiswal Divya - St Lawrence Eng. High School
Anem Shaha - ARES Eng. School
Khushi Patel - Gaikwad Global School
Yash Ghadge - Jain Intl. School
Anushka Udhan - New Eng. School
Omkar Bhosale - Eureka Info Sis School
Ruturaj Mundhe - Dnyanada Eng. School
Yash Mokale - Dnyanada Eng. School
Samrat Borale - Swami Vivekanand Academy
Soham Narale - Deogiri Global Academy
Divya Jadhav - Deogiri Global Academy
Anushree A J - Ace Academy
Ameen Ahad Mohsin Nayyar - Little Star School
Mirajgaonkar Shrinidhi - Cambridge School
Neetya Parakh - Cambridge School
Vidhi Ladda - Podar Intl. School

NNEEEELLIIMMAA MMAANNGGAALLKKAARR

F ather of nation Mahatma Gandhi had seen the
dream of ‘Swacch Bharat’. We must join hands to

make this Swacch Bharat mission of the government a
success. It is our duty to tell the future generation,
‘Cleanliness is a state of purity, clarity and precision.’
And the right person to guide and mould the children is
none other than a teacher, as s/he is the one who ‘takes
a hand, opens a mind and touches a heart.’ S/he will
make this mission the formidable part of his/her life,
guide and involve the children in such a way that it will
become the prime mission of their life.

A teacher is a responsible citizen of our country and
s/he deals with children and therefore his/her role in
‘swacch Bharat’ is important. School is a fundamental
part of a teacher’s life. And therefore, the teacher can
plan the cleanliness programme better. In fact, we can
abbreviate SCHOOL as S-self, C-Classroom, H- Home,
O- Out of school building, O-Outskirts of the school
and L-Locality.

Focusing on self-cleanliness, the teacher can narrate
stories to children thus inculcating the values of clean-
liness in their life. S/he can conduct various innovative
games and activities inculcating in them the signifi-
cance of self-cleanliness.

Once the child comprehends the importance of self-
cleanliness, s/he can
take it to the next
level. We can involve
children in
‘Classroom cleanli-
ness’ through various
competitions like the
cleanest row, the
cleanest class and
attractive display
boards.

The teacher can
assign task to the chil-
dren that involves day
to day observations, impact and result. They will draw
graphs on the basis of their study; thus developing
their thinking skills. They will educate their family
and gradually the home will get involved in the cleanli-
ness drive.

The teacher will enroll the interested parents in the
Swacch Bharat campaign. They will be invited for the
cleanliness drive and thus home and school will work
hand in hand.

The next is ‘Outside and Outskirts’ of school. The
cleanliness on the school campus can be made a fun
activity for children. The teacher can take them out of
the class and ask them to observe the plants and
through discussion and presentations it can be
engraved in their minds ‘Don’t be a litterbug, just give
a tree a hug’.

The teacher will take them out of the campus and
clean the area around the school. This will set an exam-
ple for the passers-by. The school and home together
can spread awareness among the people in the
‘Locality’ and city about cleanliness by organizing ral-
lies, role-plays and street plays.

These activities when done with their friends, par-
ents and teachers will be fun, excitement, sharing, car-
ing, discipline, acting, practicing, learning and much
more.

So, a teacher can surely make a difference in every-
body’s life.

‘Let’s take a Swacchta stride, and make Bharatmaa
pride’

((TThhee wwrriitteerr iiss sseenniioorr tteeaacchheerr aatt LLaattuurr))
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THE ROLE OF TEACHER
IN SWACCH BHARAT

AAuurraannggaabbaadd,, NNoovv 66:: The
world’s largest gym chain,
Gold’s Gym successfully
completed 15 years in India
with more than 120+ Gyms
opened and operating
across the country.

On this occasion Gold’s
Gym Aurangabad organised

a charity event at Matoshri
Old Age Home. Gold’s Gym
Trainers conducted Yoga
session, helped the elderly
to solve their fitness prob-
lems, listened to their heart
touching stories and at the
end served them food.

Gold’s Gym, Aurangabad

director Karan Avhad gave
complete credit to his team
Sohel, Rohit, Shahbaz,
Sanika, Monika, Sonali,
Vishal, Somnath, Ashwin,
Arbaz, Junaid, Shobit, Afzal
and Manish for their efforts
to conduct this charity
event.

Gold’s Gym team visits
Matoshri Old Age Home

Sena bays for Chikhalikar’s blood

Stage dhol
demonstration
in Nanded

The Shiv Sena activists holding a demonstration by beating dhols in Nanded on
Monday.

AAhhmmeeddnnaaggaarr,, NNoovv 66:: The
district consumer court
slapped a fine of Rs 3000 on
an insurance company and
also directed it to pay the
cost of litigation and the
cost of the mobile handset
that was insured.

According to details,
Dipakraj Mahanubhav, a
resident of the city, had
purchased a mobile phone
handset for Rs 23,800 in
April 2015. He had insured
the phone from Syska
Gadgets Security Company
by paying a premium of Rs
1299.

The insured handset was
stolen in December 2015.
The owner had lodged a
complaint with the police

and had informed the
insurance company about
the theft of handset. He had
submitted all the
documents to the insurance
company.

The insurance company,
however, refused to pay the
claim. Consequently, the
owner filed a case with the
district consumer court.

The latter heard the peti-
tion and awarded Rs 1500 as
the cost of litigation, Rs
3000 as compensation for
mental harassment and
also ordered the insurance
company to pay the cost of
the stolen handset to the
owner within one month
from the date of the final
disposal of the case.

CONSUMER COURT FINES INSURANCE CO

NNaannddeedd,, NNoovv 66:: The
Congress Party has decided
to take out a morcha
against BJP led Union and
State governments for var-
ious anti-social decisions
on November 8
(Wednesday) in Nanded,
informed district unit chief
Govind Shinde in a press
note on Monday.

On completion of one
year of demonetisation of
high-value notes of Rs 1,000
and Rs 500, the Congress
Party has decided to
observe it as a mourning
day. The demonetisation,
GST and other decisions
have put people in great
hardship. The inflation,
unemployment, increasing
prices of petroleum prod-
ucts and low prices to the

agricultural produce are
some of the instances of
the governments decisions,
he alleged in the press note.
The aim of the Congress
morcha is to raise the
issues of people before the
governments. The morcha
will be participated by
MLAs DP Sawant, Amita
Chavan and Vasantrao
Chavan, Mayor Shila
Bhavare, ZP chairperson
Shantabai Jawalgaokar,
Ishwarrao Bhosikar,
Rohidas Chavan,
Hanamantrao Patil
Betamogrekar, Madhavrao
Patil, Raosaheb
Antapurkar, B R Kadam, all
party functionaries, office-
bearers and others,
informed MLC Amar
Rajurkar.

Cong to observe Nov 8
as ‘mourning day’

AAuurraannggaabbaadd,, NNoovv 66:: Two staffers
from Government College of
Engineering (GCE) were accord-
ed farewell on their retirement
recently at a programme.

Joint director of Technical
Education (Aurangabad region)
Dr Mahesh Shivankar felicitated
the employees H J Joshi and M R
Gutte while college principal Dr
Pranesh Mrunal presided.

Four newly-joined teaching
staff members namely R P
Choudary, S S Dhamse, R S Londe

and Dr S B Chikalthankar were
welcomed in the programme.
Madhyavarti Karmachari
Sanghatna was the organiser of
the event. The office-bearers of
the Sanghatna Shivaji Rasal, I S
Karne, Ashok Vadahi, S B Karpe,
Vijay Shringare, Kalyan Solunke
and R B Shaikh were present. S R
Potpillewar, S C Joshi, L B
Mamde, Sonaji Jadhav and others
worked for the success of the
event. S B Shastri proposed a vote
of thanks.

GCE accords warm
farewell to retired staff

CIVIC CHIEF REVIEWS
SANITATION WORKS
BBeeeedd,, NNoovv 66:: Civic chief
Dr Bharatbhushan
Kshirsagar today
reviewed the sanitation
works done at
S h a h e n s h a n a g a r ,
Laxmannagar, Iqbal
colony and Asef nagar
area on Mondya.

At present the Beed
Municipal Council has
undertaken sanitation
drivers.

Additional daily wages
labourers were
deployed with sanitation
driver.

Dr Kshirsagar was
accompanied by chief
officer Dr Dhananjay
Javalikar, councillor
Mukhid Lala former
c o u n c i l l o r
Shaikh Jameel and
Vinod Muluk.
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Running for health has
become a ‘hobby’ for
fitness enthusiasts in
the country and
Aurangabad is no
exception. To create
more awareness about
running and to spread
the message of fit-
ness, the Lokmat
Group of Newspapers
is all set to organise
Aurangabad Maha
Marathon on
December 17.

Men and women run-
ners, representing vari-
ous fields, have shown a
keen interest to be a part
of the ‘Saffron Landmark
Presents’ Aurangabad
Maha Marathon in indi-
vidual and group cate-
gories. Special prizes
would also be up for grabs
for runners representing
security forces, police,
home guards and Special
Reserve Police Force.

Be it Aurangabad
Premier League (APL) or
Aurangabad Sports
Festival, the Lokmat
Group of Newspapers has
always provided a plat-
form for budding
sportspersons to exhibit
their hidden talents. By
holding Aurangabad
Maha Marathon, the
organisers have made a
brilliant attempt to
inspire the people of
Aurangabad to get fit.

The main objective of
the event is to show how a
disciplined runner can
achieve success. The
Lokmat Group has also
contributed in ‘develop-
ing a running culture’ in
the city.

Last year’s Lokmat
Aurangabad Marathon
saw the participation of
large number of running
groups.

This year’s Maha
Marathon is expected to
see a record participation
among runners represent-
ing various groups.

Group registration for ‘Aurangabad
Maha Marathon’ begins in city

RReeggiisstteerr qquuiicckkllyy ffoorr
ggrroouuppss ccaatteeggoorryy
One can register groups
at the Lokmat Bhavan,
Regal Lawns, Jalna Road,
from 11 am to 5 pm.
School and college
students, staff, employees
of companies, and runners
groups can participate
together. The organisers
have appealed to runners
to participate in the run in
large numbers.

ÆProminent citizens and sportspersons gear
up to take part in December 17 run

CCoonnttaacctt ffoorr ggrroouupp rreeggiissttrraattiioonn:: For details, one may
contact on 9921030700 or 0240-3021708. Online

registration facility is also available. Interested runners
should visit the website ‘www.mahamarathon.com.

Contest Age group Category

18 to 45 years Men (open group-Indian)
18-40 years Women (open group-Indian)
45 and above Men (veterans group-India )
40 and above Women (veterans group-India)
18 to 45 Men (foreign nationals)

18 to 40 Women (foreign nationals)

18 to 45 years Men (open group-Indian)
18-40 years Women (open group-Indian)
45 and above Men (veterans group-India )
40 and above Women (veterans group-India)
18 to 45 Men (foreign nationals)
18 to 40 Women (foreign nationals)Po
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Boys and girls
(above 12 years)
men and women
can participate
in it.

Family Run
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Parents and
two children
below 12 years.

Runner Cup
Men (all security forces,
police and special reserve
police
force)

Runner Cup
women (all security forces,
police and special reserve

police force).

ÆHalf Marathon will
commence from
Divisional Sports
Complex, Garkheda
ÆIt will reach Nirala
Bazaar via Shahnoor
Miyan Dargah, Hotel
Amarpreet, Satish
Motors Showroom Road.

Marathon will culminate at Divisional Sports Complex

ÆLater, runners will run
through Mill Corner, Aam Khas
Ground, Naubat Darwaza,
Khil-e-Ark, Delhi Gate, Hudco
Corner, TV Centre, Baliram
Patil High School, Bajrang
Chowk, Jalgaon Road, Hotel
Lemon Tree, Seven Hills
Flyover, Gajanan Maharaj
Mandir

RRoouuttee ffoorr MMaarraatthhoonn

Kolhapur Nagpur

Aurangabad
Competition

AAuurraannggaabbaadd,, NNoovv 66:: A motor-
cycle (MH-21-G-5447) worth Rs
10,000 was stolen from Kranti
Chowk between 5.30 pm and
6.30 pm on Friday. According
to the police Ganesh
Chandrahar Yadav (30,
Renukamata Temple, Beed
Bypass), a trader by occupa-
tion, complained to the police
that he parked the motorcycle
in Veershanti building at 5.30
pm and found it stolen an hour
later. Based on it a case of
theft was registered in the
police station.

Motorcycle stolen
from Kranti Chowk


